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ABSTRACT

Cavitation tests of water recirculating through a
venturi or a rounded inlet nozzle were carried out under
steady conditions. Water temperature was varied from 100 to
195 °P» Argon was used as cover gas and to regulate pressure
in the loop. Cavitation was detected by the voltage output
of a piezo-electric lead-zirconate-titanate ceramic on a
titanium alloy horn facing the cavltator outlet,

Three dlffex'ent incipient and desinent cavitation
modes, designated gaseous, gaseous-vaporous and vaporous
were observed, and no significant difference was found between
the conditions for incipient and desinent cavitation. Local
cavitation number, and fraction of equilibrium argon pressure
in the gas phase at incipient and desinent cavitation are
almost constant in the ranges of temperature and argon content
that were studied. Injection of gas into the stream does not
change the conditions for vaporous cavitation, but affects the
gaseous and gaseous-vaporous cavitation considerably.
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INTRODUCTION

Cavitation Is an isothermal hydrodynamic phenomenon pri-
marlly initiated by pressure reductionj comparable to boiling,
which is primarily initiated by heat addition.

Fundamental in both phenomena is the critical bubble
diameter, Dc, at which the "explosive" pressure of vapor and
gas within the bubble just equals the "implosive" pressure due
to liquid pressure and surface tension at the bubble walls. For
a spherical bubble or sector of a bubble, this balance yields:

where P^ is the vapor and gas pressure in the bubble, PT IS
the local pressure in the liquid phase and s is the surface
tension of the bubble wall. The Poyntlng effect of D on vapor
pressure is neglected.

For cavitation to occur it Is necessary for the right-hand
side of eqn. 1 to fall to lower than the lefthand side. This
is generally the result of a rapid hydrodynamic decrease of P^,
as in the throat of a Venturi, or a slow decrease, as with pres-
sure loss due to friction, etc. However, it could also come
about by the more gradual heating of the liquid, increasing Pb,
or by the addition of larger gas bubbles• to the liquid,or the
reaching of larger wall nuclei, both of which would provide loca-
tions of larger Dc and lower implosive pressure.

A bubble thus initiated will grow more or less rapidly
until in the course of its growth and the changing environ-
ment, P. has decreased, P- has increased, and/or D has in-
creased, to where equation (1) again holds. The speed of bubble
growth in this stage will depend on thermal resistance to con- i
tinulng maintenance of P., by vaporization of the liquid,and
diffusional resistance to evolution of dissolved gas. Under
conditions favorable to cavitation, a substantial sonic and
mechanical effect will be observed during this expanding phase.

If now the stream passes through a region where Pr in-
creases, as in a pump or the downstream expansion of a venturi,
the righthand or implosive side of equation (1) will increase,
D will decrease and the implosive pressure further increase,
and a strong implosion occur. In this stage of the cavitation
phenomenon D can go to zero rapidly, particularly if there is
no appreciable amount of gas component present. This produces
a much more Intense sound, comparable to a local water hammer,
and serious loss of mechanical efficiency, and damage to the
equipment involved is also possible.
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It is evident that in geometrically complex equipment
it will not be possible to predict the exact location at which
cavltation will first occur in normal operation, nor therefore
to measure or predict the corresponding Pĵ  at that location.
Accordingly, flow tests in the actual component will be necessary
to indicate when cavltation will commence. However, the cost
and time required for a large scale test under difficult con-
ditions, such as for Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor (LMFBR)
components handling large flows of hot sodium, could be very great.
Accordingly, the purpose of this program is to develop and verify,
as appropriate, a design procedure to assure avoidance, or control
If it does nevertheless occur, of cavltation in the primary cool-
ant circuit of the Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor without re-
quiring tests at full rated flow of sodium at high "temperatures.
Instead it is proposed to carry out tests of the same proto-
typical components with a comparable water flow, and from the
conditions when cavitation is observed predict reliably the
necessary operating conditions to avoid its inception in the:
actual LMFBR, or to eliminate it if it does initiate under un-
usual conditions.

To develop and verify procedure, in which cavltation in
sodium is "modeled" with cavitation in water, both in the same
components, smaller components will be utilized, each with both
fluids in succession. For convenience and feasibility in the
proposed scope of this program, a Venturi and a rounded inlet
nozzle were utilized, over a range of temperatures.. To verify
the procedure for the indication of first appearance of cavita-
tion. the technique employed was determination of the conditions
for incipient cavitation". To establish whether different,
more conservative, conditions would be required to eliminate
cavitation if it were to commence under unusual conditions,
such as a transient pressure drop, conditions to cause the dis-
appearance of cavltation, or "deslnent cavltation11 were deter-
mined,

This Chapter I of the study describes the equipment, pro-
cedure and results of the tests using water. Chapter II will
describe the sodium tests. Chapter III will correlate the water
and sodium tests, and provide the recommended design procedure
to eliminate cavitation in LMFBR components from tests with water.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS - LOOP

The experimental fstudies were conducted in the loop
diagrammed in Fig. 1. Water was recirculated by a large centri-
fugal pump through a water cooler, a rotameter, an electric
heater and a cavitator, and back to the pump. Two 360° plastic
hose turns separated the pump section from the cavitator and
sonic probe section, to minimize transfer of mechanical vibration
from the pump to the probe.
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One by-pass loop at the pump allowed a small side-
stream of water to circulate through a cartridge filter, and
another permitted flow control through the main loop by setting
series valve V-l and by-pass valve V-2 as desired^ The ex-
pansion tank was electrically heated, and connected, so that
with V--4 closed it could fidat on the line at a different
temperature, but with V-4 opened some of the flow circulated
through the expansion tank, equilibrating the dissolved con-
centration of argon in the loop with that established In the
expansion tank by its temperature and total pressure.

The cavitators were machined from 1/2 inch 316 SS rod,
as shown In Figures 2 and 3. First a 17/64 Inch hole was
drilled coaxlally through the necessary lengths of rod.
Then the Inlet ends were tapered in two stages, of 30° and 14°
Included angle, respectively, by a lathe and boring bar. The
outlet end of the Venturl was then machined with a 6° angle
by a tapered reamer. Each end of each cavitator was then
slipped Into a short length of 1/2 Inch ID tubing, along with
1/2 Inch OD tubes, and all pieces welded together.

The water temperature was measured at the inlet and out-
let of each cavitator by a Chromel-Alumel thermocouple held
with a small hose clamp onto'the cavitator, under the thermal
insulation. The water temperature in the expansion tank was
measured by a similar couple which could be slid up or down a
vortical 1/4 inch open-ended tube to the water level, as given
(at no flow) by a manometer connected to the cavitator. These
thermocouples were read by a Weston 4-1/2 place digital milli-
voltmeter, and the temperatures are considered accurate to
within 1°F. Cavitator thermocouples agreed within 10uV.

All three of the cavitator pressures were read by mercury-
under-water manometers and the expansion tank gas pressure was
read by a 0-30 psig test gauge, to maintain good accuracy.
Other pressures were read by smaller Bourdon tube gauges.

Minor components include a line to supply argon to the
cavitator inlet when desired, and a reflux condenser to diminish
water loss from the expansion tank during depressurizlng. The
heater in the main loop (Fig. l) was never used with the large
pump finally employed, which produced enough heat in the water
that excess heat always had to be removed by the cooler.

Ratings and some description of the key components are
given in Appendix I.

EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS - ACOUSTIC

The type of acoustic transducer element recommended (1)
for this application consisted of a 0.25 inch diameter x 1 mm
thick lead zirconate titanate ferroelectric ceramic disk,



silvered on both sideso One side was to be cemented with i
electrically-conducting epoxy resin to a low-loss titanium
alloy rod 6 in. long x 0.25 in. diameter. The other side was
similarly to be connected to a 6 in. x 0.25 in. threaded brass
rod, for sound absorption. Electrical leads were connected to
the two rods by set-screws, where convenient. In order to hold
these members tightly in position during hardening of the epoxy, :
as well as to strengthen the assembly during use, the holder
shown in Fig. 4 was devised, and machined from phenolic rod. l:
Elastic pressure was maintained by the Neoprene 0-ring. The ;
conducting epoxy resin used on the ceramic, and the non-conducting "•.
resin holding the titanium rod, were high setting, high strength \
cements, and are listed in Appendix II. \

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES \

The water used in this study was deaerated tap water. \
While circulating in the loop, argon was bubbled in through I
valve V-5 for about two hours and out through the expansion
tank by venting through V-7. Recharging was necessary every
few runs due to water losses. \

Loop Equilibration \

Before data were taken, the water was again circulated for \
at least 90 minutes to reach the desired equilibrium gas content
and constant temperature. Dissolved argon content was calculated
at the expansion tank temperature and argon partial pressure
(total minus equilibrium water vapor pressures) and Henry's law
constant (2)o For the lowest loop gas contents (runs V-25 to
V-28, Table VI), the expansion tank was set up to 100 F hotter
than the loop. This developed sufficient total pressure at low
argon partial pressures to prevent negative gage pressures in
the loop, and thus avoid any inleakage of air. It also permitted
incipient and desinent cavitatlon to occur at linear velocities
comparable to those in LMFBR's.

Fig. 5 shows a typical variation of gas content and tem-
perature in the loop as function of time during their gradual
approach to constancy. It is seen that the steady state values •
were reached within 90 minutes. Temperature could be controlled ;
within 1.5°F and pressure within 0.2 psio

A Van Slyke dissolved gas apparatus with an open inlet was
used in most runs by a consistent procedure, as a check on the \
calculated equilibrium concentration; It showed reasonably steady •
results at approximately 80$ of saturation. This was taken to ;
indicate that the concentration calculated from the expansion tank \
water vapor and argon partial pressures was correct, and that the \
Van Slyke was reading consistently low due to a rather reprodu- i
cible dissolved argon loss in the initial step,, !

Cavitatlon Run (a) Incipient ]

A run, consisting of a group of steady state points at in- j
creasing flow, was carried out by incrementally opening valve I
V-l. The output of the PZT-Transducer was read on the wave I
analyzer at each flow rate as a function of frequency over the |
range of 0 to 30 kHz. A typical manual scan is shown in Fig. 6, I
and using the Sweep Drive and X-Y Plotter in Fig. 7. It is seen j
that specific frequencies of about 4 kHz and 17 kHz show the high- 3
est peaks; their amplitudes are plotted against the flow rates in §
Fig. 8. I
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(b) Deslnent

After a high enough flow was reached that the acoustic
signal was very strong, the flow rate was progressively de-
creased In small Increments and the amplitude again read.
Typical results are shown in Fig. 9»

At every point and all flow rates the following variables
were routinely read: pressure and temperature of the expansion
tank, pressures upstream, downstream and at the throat of the
cavltator, temperatures at, before and after the cavitator,
and inlet pressure of the pump, as well as the actual voltage
output of the wave analyzer, obtained at the most sensitive
corresponding range setting. Average throat conditions can be
considered the same in the incipient and desinent portions of
each run at the same flow rate.

ANALYSIS OP ACOUSTIC PEAKS

It is seen from Pigs. 6 and 7 that the highest peaks are
at 4 and 17 kHz, regardless of gas content of the water. Also,
the same frequencies were found when the outside of the cavitator
and tubing were rapped with a screwdriver. One or both of these
specific frequencies evidently could be generated in the micro-
mechanics of explosion or implpsion of a bubble, or alternatively
in a macroscale resonance of sound waves in the space around the
cavitator and probe or a natural vibration frequency of the tube
walls, cavitator Itself, etc. In any case, however, the acoustic
output is evidently initiated by the cavitatlon, since the onset
is so rapid at a specific set of cavitator conditions. According-
ly, the 4 kHz signal was consistently used to determine the con-
ditions of incipient and desinent cavltation because of its
greater amplitude.

However, in order to establish whether the sodium cavitation
prediction procedure being sought in this program can be based on
total acoustic signal, thus avoiding the need for a wave analyzer,
one complete incipient and desinent cavitation run was carried
out with each of two alternate procedures. In one case the total
output of the probe was merely measured on an AC (RMS) voltmeter
equally sensitive over the range of 10 Hz to 10 megaHz. In
another series, all Individual sonic pulses above a selected dis-
criminator setting were counted by a sealer. Both alternate pro-
cedures agreed closely with the 4 kHz wave analyzer results, as
shown in Figs. 10 to .13.

DETERMINATION OF GASEOUS AND VAPOROUS CAVITATIOH CONDITIONS

When there Is a substantial amount of dissolved gas, a linear
plot of sonic amplitude vs. flow rate at constant expansion tank
pressure has a tendency to fall on 3 straight lines (e.g. Figs. 8
and 9). It is evident that the location of the lines and their
intersections can be established rather well by eye with a straight
edge on the plot. Accordingly, this procedure was employed, rather
than a Least Squares correlation of all points, or of selected
points for each line, or some more involved procedure.
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In other cases the intermediate points do not seem to be fitted
by a straight line as well as by a fairly flat curve that Joins
the other straight legs tangentially at Its ends (e.g. Pig. 14),
To establish which shafte is more appropriate ruris 6&T2O were re-
peated with great care and about twice as many points closely
spaced in the intermediate region. The result was that either a
flat curve that is tangential at its ends, or a straight line,
could be used with roughly equal fit. With decreasing gas content,
the intermediate line diminishes.

A typical graph can be divided into three regions, corres-
ponding to the relative sonic Intensity ranges of the three
lines,as fellows:

a) The region of lowest sonic intensity, line OA, corres-
ponding to an analyzer output under 2 mV for the test conditions
and amplification employed. Evidently the cause of the observed
sonic output is turbulence in single-phase liquid flow, as
suggested by Pig. 15.'

b) The region of intermediate sonic intensity, line AB,
with an output of 1 to 4 mV. Since this region is missing when
the gas content of the water is very low, as shown in Pig. 16,
it seems evident that it corresponds to "gaseous cavitation",
in which the cavitation bubbles contain substantial amounts, of
permanent gas, which deadens both their explosion as the liquid
pressure drops in approaching the throat of the cavitator, and
their implosion as it rises again on leaving it.

c) The region of "vaporous cavitation", in which the gas
content is low, and/or the liquid pressure drops and then rises
again so rapidly that the gas present does not prevent energetic
cavitation. The sonic output exceeds 4.mV under these conditions.

On plots such as Pigs. 8 and 9 there are a number of locations
which might be useful for correlating incipient cavitation. The
best for the purpose of this study will be the one which correlates
best the data from both the water and the sodium cavitation runs,
or alternatively, the one which gives the best assurance of a
slightly conservative prediction of the conditions for preventing
cavitation of sodium from results on water for the same loop com-
ponent. The first break, Point A in Fig. 8, at 8.17 gpm (Qi)
will be called "incipient gaseous cavitation11. The second one,
Point B, at 8.56 gpm (Q2)> similarly can be designated "incipient 1
vaporous cavitation11. Furthermore, the extension of OA and BC I
to their intersection yields a "synthetic" break which may be de- \
signated "incipient gaseous-vaporous cavitation", at 8.59gpm (Q3). 1
Similarly, Fig. 9 yields the same three "desinent" cavitatioh points. |

I
For any or all of the above six cavitation points it is then I

necessary to determine the unknown hydraulic conditions by plot- I
ting graphs of the observed throat and upstream cavitator pres- 1
sures vs. flow rate, and reading off their values at the incipient I
or desinent cavitation flow rate read from the corresponding I
plots of sonic intensity vs. flow rate (Figs. 8 and 9 ) . 1

a
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental conditions are presented In Table I,
The three methods of pinpointing incipient and desinent cavita-
tion conditions and their calculated local cavitation numbers
are shown in Tables II to IV. Volumetric flow rates are in terms
of actual loop density of the water. The results for almost gas-
free runs, and for argon gas bubbling into the water stream are
shown in Tables Y. ' and VI'. ., respectively.

a) Cavitation Numbers

The local vaporous cavitation number is defined as the
difference between the liquid pressure, P., and the vapor pressure
of the pure liquid, Pv, divided by the average velocity pressure,
all at the site of the cavitation. The local gaseous-vaporous cavi-
tation number is defined in the same way, except that the total
equilibrium pressure of a gas and vapor phase over the liquid, P*,
at the temperature and gas concentration In the liquid (in this
case the sum of the equilibrium partial pressures of the liquid and
the dissolved gas) is used. The values herein for the Venturl are
at the midpoint of its throat, and for the nozzle are 1/4 in. down-
stream from the end of the nozzle (Figs. 2 and 3) and are shown in
Tables II, III and IV. It is seen that the local incipient and
desinent cavitation numbers are almost constant throughout the ex-
perimental range. Since a principal objective of these tests was
to determine the statistical significance of the several ways of
calculating incipient cavitation, in calculating the average values
and their standard deviations, runs Nos. 7,18,22,23 on the venturl
and No? 5 on the nozzle were not counted, since no desinent cavita-
tion data were taken in those runs.

Probably most significant is the fact that all of the tabu-
lated cavitation numbers calculated by the Vaporous Cavitation de-
finition are positive, indicating that cavitation just Initiated,
or just disappeared, in all cases, while the liquid pressure was
high enough that there should have been no bubble Initiation, nor
even growth of any existing bubbles - if"The concept implicit in the
definition of a Vaporous Cavitation Number is correct. Thus, in-
cipient- or desinent cavitation in the presence of argon cannot be
expected to be well correlated by a definition of Cavitation Number
that excludes the partial pressure of the dissolved gas, as might
have been anticipated. In comparison, all of the Gaseous-Vaporous
Cavitation Numbers are seen to be negative, indicating that the
liquid pressure had to be decreased below the sum of the equilibrium
partial pressures of water plus dissolved argon, as agrees with
expectations. Table VII summarizes these results.

Another observation is that In the case of gaseous and easeous
S J n * e r s e ° t i o n tne d e s i n e n t c a v i t a t i o n n u m b S s li t b "

SStitffi ST deflnatl l^ht1
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In addition, It Is noted that the Cavltatlon Numbers for
the nozzle by either one of their definitions are considerably
closer to each other, regardless of the method of selection of
the cavitation point, than are those of the venturi. This may
be helpful In cavitationi design of the Iî PBR* since few, if any
components would be expected in the primary sodium loop which
would have substantial downstream pressurerrecovery} ss in a
venturi.

(b) Incipient vs. Deslnent Cavitation for Design Procedures

Looking at Table VII in detail, all four mean incipient
cavitation numbers at their vaporous intersections slightly exceed
tne corresponding mean desinent cavitation numbers - the average of
their ratios in Table VII is found to be 1.0095 with <T = 0.005.
On the other hand, using the gaseous intersections, the mean in-
cipient cavitation numbers are lower than the mean deslnent numbers.
The ave. age of their ratio is O.9898 with <T = O.OO65. This is al-
most always true also with the gaseous-vaporous Intersections -
thvee of the four mean incipient cavitation numbers are lower,
with an average ratio of 0.9785* However, using this intersection
the internal consistency is much poorer, with o~ = 0.027.

Thus, there is a similarity of cavitation number ratio at
the gaseous and the gaseous-vaporous intersections, both of which
involve gas-filled bubbles. In other words, the formation and
growth of detectable bubbles from undetectable ones (i.e. incipient
"̂ v.i.t.ation) requires lower pressure than does the reduction in size
of gas-filled bubbles to undetectable ones (i.e. deslnent cavitation),
as might be expected from a "hysteresis" consideration. Thus, de-
sinent cavitation is more conservative in setting the pressurlzation
(Pt) to avoid cavitation in water flow when the gaseous or gaseous-
vaporous intersection is used with either the venturi or the nozzle.
Using the vaporous cavitation intersection the reverse Is true. How-
ever, their differences are less than 2$ of the mean ratios.

In Table VTII it is Intended to show whether it is reasonable
that each of the ratios of average incipient/desinent cavitation
numbers in Table VII could have come from a single normal population
with an average value of unity and a standard deviation <T (the null
hypothesis) as compared with the possibility It could have come from
another normal population with an average value not equal to unity
and the same standard deviation <T (the alternative hypothesis).
The probability of error, which is the significance level of the test,
if we reject the null hypothesis when it is actually true, is pre-
sented as e< in Table VIII,

It is concluded that the differences between the Incipient
and desinent cavitation numbers for water, based on tests of both
the venturi and the nozzle and with either the vaporous or the gas-
eous-vaporous definition of cavitation number, and by any of the
three graphical intersection procedures, are small. Thus, these re-
sults are in adequate agreement with each other to use for fixing
the pressurization, Pt, for water with normal design confidence
levels at a conservative but not excessive figure.
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A study of the same data, but from the standpoint of the
difference between corresponding Incipient and desinent ccvltatlon
numbers, instead of their ratio, would be more immediately trans-
latable to design pressurizati'on to prevent cavltation, but should
give similar results.

(c). Effectiveness of Dissolved Argon in Cavitatlon

The time Involved in formation and collapse of a bubble in
the throat of these cavitators is very short, on the order of milli-
seconds. Since gas by diffusion is much less available from the
stream than liquid by evaporation, the actual argon partial pressure
in the expanding bubble may well bs much less than its equilibrium
pressure. It is then an Interesting thought to calculate an "effect-
iveness", Y, of the equilibrium gas pressure, P^, in the liquid at
every incipient or desinent cavitation intersection of each run such
that the total pressure in the bubble, P^, Just balances the observed
local pressure, that is P^ = Pv + Y PA. The result along with the
Least Squares linear fit of Y vs. temperature is presented in Table
IX. For this simple calculation the contribution of surface tension
is neglected. It is seen that Y is nearly constant throughout the
full temperature range for each type of cavitator and method of inter-
section. The standard deviations of the linear regressions vs. tempe-
rature and of Y neglecting temperature are found to be almost equal,
as the slope vs. temperature is very small. It is also noted that
the critical cavitation numbers for incipient and desinent cavitation
are practically the same, as earlier seen in Table VTII. In addition,
all nozzle results fall in the relatively small range of 0.33 to 0.4l,
regardless of method o'f intersection, overaging roughly 0.37 t 0.04.
The venturi critical cavitation numbers have a larger range of their
relative ratio. However, the range of their difference is almost, as
small, namely from about 0.04 to 0.14, or 0.09 t 0.05.

(d). Comparison with Literature Results

For comparison with published data, the results for the venturi
were replotted on the graphs given by Hammitt (3,4) and Electriclte
de France (5) and also on the graph given by Crump (6), Figs. 17 and
18 respectively.

It is observed that our local critical cavitation numbers
are higher than the others (3,4,5) even in the case of equal gas con-
tent (as occurred in runs 15 and 18)„ This means that the present
results, conservatively, require a higher pressure to avoid cavita-
tion. This development could be due to:

i-. Temperature; in this study working temperatures covered
the range of 100 to 190°F, and Hammitt presumably at room
temperature.

2. Pressure cap location; Both other studies used the same
venturi, which has several throat pressure taps. For
their result they used the tap that gave the lowest pres-

sure. On the other hand, the venturi used in this study has just one
pressure tap, at midlength of the throat; and hence might not yield
the lowest pressure along the venturi.
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3. Condition and dimensions of cavltator/yenturl; There
are many experimental data that prove cavitation number 1B
not a complete measure of dynamic similarity, but is a limited

one. There are variables which have a scale effect, such as diameter,
roughness, material of construction, etc. Hammitt et al (7) found
that the curves for the different venturl sizes do not coincide when
cavitation number is plotted against Ke number.

So far we have not found any incipient cavitation data on
nozzles to compare with.

(e). Effect of Free Gas on Cavitation

Bubbles of free gas affect Incipient and desinent cavitation
considerably (5,7,8,9,10). However, different investigators do not
agree closely, as seen in Pigs. 17 and 18. But inception of cavita-
tion wa3 lowered when the gas content was reduced. Experiments by
Hammitt et al (7) with hydrogen or argon in equal volumes dissolved
in mercury showed a considerable difference In the incipient cavita-
tion numbers, which might be due to different numbers and mean sizes
of entrained nuclei for the same total entrained gas because of
different lnterfacial tension, or some other difference.

Some studies (11,12) show that some dissolved gas will form
microscopic gas bubbles that remain in the liquid unless very high
pressures force them to dissolve. The size and number of the bubbles
has been shown to be a major factor that affects the incipient cavita-
tion (8,9), which accordingly does not depend only on the total gas
content, dissolved and undlssolved.

In this study a stream of argon gas was injected Just before
the cavitator at a known flow rate, to study qualitatively its effects
on incipient cavitation. The injector was a capillary tube of 0.012
inch ID with a Q<,010 wire inserted in it, positioned so that the gas
bubbles v-ere released in the center of the water stream. The results
of these tests with injected bubbles, are presented in Pigs. 19 and
20, and Table V.

It is noted that free gas increased considerably the pressure
at which cavitation initiated«, However, a series of tests with moldly
cavitating water at 6.3 gpm and 158°P, and with the gas injection flow
rate varied from 0 to 20 cc/min., yielded the following observations
(see Pig. 20 and Table V);

The sonic output increased as the gas flow rate was increased,
reaching a maximum at a gas flow rate of 8 cc/min,, then decreased
with further increase in gas flow rate.

The maximum sonic output was only 3 mV, in the order of the
gaseous cavitation region (region AB in Pig. 8).

It can be concluded that even in the presence of free gas
bubbles, there was a minimum pressure beyond which vaporous cavita-
tion will not commence. The reduction of sonic output when the gas
flow rate exceeded 8 cc/min. probably was because of "sonic cushion
effect of the bubbles, absorbing some of the pressure developed by
bubble collapse (13,14).
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(f). Gas-free and Low Gas Tests

Results with (almost) gas-free runs are presented in
Table VI. The amplitude-flow rate curve in Pig. 16 consists only
of two straight lines; the "gaseous cavitation" region is missing,
as might be expected. The pressure at incipient cavitation is
very close to or below the vapor pressure of water, verifying that
only vaporous cavitation occurs.

More careful work might have gone to substantially lower
pressures for incipient cavitation. However, new techniques of
stringent degassification would have been needed, and the degassed
condition would be unrealistic in the use of a gas sealed primary
coolant loop. Accordingly this angle was not followed up further.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The most sensitive frequency for detecting cavitation is the
natural frequency of mechanical vibration of the ultrasonic horn,
or other loop components nearby.

2. Based on the output of the sonic probe, three different Incipient
and deslnent cavitation modes are defined,, According to gas content,
they are, namely, gaseous, gaseous-vaporous, and vaporous, in decreas-
ing order.

3. No significant differences were found between the conditions for
incipient, or for desinent, cavitation in any of the above modes. How-
ever, in most cases desinent cavitation requires slightly higher, pres-
sures than incipient cavitation with other conditions remaining the
same

4. Cavitation tends to occur at constant values of the local vaporous
cavitation number, defined as Local Pressure,- Pfc, minus Vapor Pressure,
Pv, divided by the average Velocity Pressure, pVz/2j

Cavitation Mode Venturi Nozzle

Gaseous 0.192 O.657
Gaseous-Vaporous 0.077 0.544

Vaporous 0*062 0.521

5. The effectiveness, Y, of dissolved argon in contributing to inci-
pient or desinent cavitation, from the viewpoint of the fraction of
its equilibrium gas pressure, P., required to equal the liquid pres-
sure P^ minus the vapor pressure, P , was 0.09 - 0.05 for the Venturi
and 0.33* 0.05 for the nozzle, over a range of conditions»

6. More stastical analysis will be performed on the water data when the
sodium dataware available. More water tests to get more water data will
also be carried out if necessary, in obtaining a valid comparison
between water and sodium cavitation, with which to predict sodium ca-
vitation from prototype water tests.
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Table V. Gas Injection Test Results, Nozzle

Run
No.

N 8

N 9

N10

Nil

Gas
Flow
Rate
cc/mln

0

0.9

1.94

4.84

Gaseous

6.29
6.26

6.13

5.75

(Expansion Tank Temperature

Flow Rate
10PMJ

Vaporous

6.67

6.55

6.44

6.30

Qareous
Vaporous

6.54

6.53

6.37

6.21

153°F and Pressure

Throat Pressure

Gaseous

27.98

29.03

29.09

32.5

vin Hg)

Vaporous

24.80

25.19
26.68
28.28

Gaseous
Vaporous

24.93

25.93

27.2

29.19

11 psig)

(

Gaseous

0.815

O.856

0.9^2

1.250

Cavltation
vPt-PvVO.i

Vaporous

0.625

0.700

0.802

0.855

No,

Gaseous-
Vaporous

O.638

0.762

0.854

1.075

Table VI. Incipient Vaporous Cavltation of Runs with Low Gas Content In the Venturi

Measured
Loop Gas Content

Run Temp. (Van Slyke)
No. OF cc/1 H?0

V 24 168 10

V 25 173 <1.5

V 26 173 <1.5

V 27 175 <1.5

V 28 193 <1.5

Flow Rate
(GMP)

7.35
7.20
7.26

7.46

6.55

Throat
Pressure
(in Hg)

11.65

12.47

12.37

13.70

20.70

Water
Vapor
Pressure
(in Hg)

10.42

13.00

13.00

13.66

20.45

Argon
Partial
Pressure
(in Hg)

1.23

-0.53
-O.63
0.04

0.25

Inlet
Pressure
(in Hg)

39.28

38.87
38.02

—

41.60

Vaporous
Cavitatlon
Number

P f pv

1/2 *vZ

O.O365
-0.0178

-0.0209

0,0013

0.0103



Table VII. Statistical Analysis of Local Cavltatlon NumberB Employed
Values of the Ratio of Incipient over Deslnent Cavltation Numbers are Averages

of the two Ratios from Individual Runs in the Same Ranges of
Conditions (Gas Content and Temperature)

Definition and Designation of Cavitatlon Number
2) Gaseous-Vaporous

Venturi Nozzle Venturl Nozzle

Designation of
Graphical Inter-

section Mean

Standard
Deviation

a)Gaseous cavltatlon
incipient G.1917 0.0284 14.8
Desinent 0.1919 0.0280 14.6

Ratio Inc/Desn't 0,9950 0.0400 4,0
b)Vaporous cavltatlon
Incipient. 670624 0.0394 55.1
Desinent 0,0o08 0.0292 48.0

Ratio Inc/Desn»t 1.004 0.260 25.9
c)Gaseous-Vaporous cayltatjon
Incipient 0.07^ O.0367 49.5
Desinent 0.0805 0.0353 43.9

Ratio Inc/Desn't 0.9440 0.1220 13.0

Standard
Deviation

Mean (<r) (

0.6540 0.0366 5,6
0.6600 0.0284 4.3
0.9806 0.0299 3.1

0.5240 0.0471 9.0
0.5170 0.0411 8.0
1.0140 0.0248 2.5

0.5360 0.0309 5.8
0.5528 0.0292 5.3
0.9704 0.0190 2.0

Standard
Deviation

Mean (<r) (%)

1.165 0.0226 1.9
1.1700 0.0237 2.0
0.9898 0.0196 2.0

1.1900 0.0158 1.3
1.1820 C.O22O 1.9
1.0150 0.0460 4.5

1.1970 0.0278 2.3
1.1990 0.0266 2.2
0.997 0,0131 1.3

Mean

Standard
Deviation
(<r) (*

1,0248 0.0295 2.9
1.0194 0.0260 2.6
0.9937 0.0166 1.7
1.0040 0.0295 2.9
1.0026 0.0192 1.9
1.0050 0.0227 2.3

1.0290 0.0173 1.7
1.0260 0.0238 2.3
1.0030 0.0329 3.3



Table VIII.Statistical Tests on the Ratio of Inclplent/Deslnent

Cavltatlon Ratios at the Same Conditions

Venturi Nozzle

R - 1 <r
Vn

R - 1

^t~pv (Vaporous Cavltation Numbers)

1/2 v*

Gaseous
Cavitation 0.400 0.0126 >50 0.04 1.45
Vaporous

• Tavitation 0.49 0.0822 >50 0.26 1.262
Gaseous-
Vaporous
Cavltation 1.450 0.0385 15 0.122 3.483

0.01337 22 0.0539

0.01109 30 0.0447

0.00849 15 0.0342

pt**'Pv PA' (Gaseous-Vaporous Cavitation Numbers)

1/2 v*

Gaseous
Cavitation 1.640

Vaporous
Cavitation 1.090

Gaseous-
/aporous
Cavltation 0.729

0.0062 17.5 0.0196 0.902

0.0145 30- 0.0459 0.493

0.0074 40 0.0299

0.0101 )>50 0.0407

0.0041 40 0.0130 0.204 0.0147 > 50 O.O593

R = average value of the ratio

n = number of observations

a = J6 significance lavel that R is different from 1.0

d = interval of SSf> confidence limit on R = t <?/Yn

f



Table IX. Effectiveness of Equilibrium Qas Pressure, Y,'

O

o

Run
No.

V 2
V 4
V 5
V 6
V 7
V 9
V12
V14
V15
V17
V18
V20
V21
V22
V23

Mean
tf-
Slope

• - -

Oaseous

- ' ; . Y

Intersection
Incipient Deslnent

0.13O3
0.1174
0.3231
0.1733
0.1417
0.1319
0.1296
0.1528
0.1413
0.1174
0.1150
0.1575
0.1423
0.1460
0.1424

0.1374
0.0161
8.86 x

Intercept 0.1241

N 2
N 3
N 4
Nr5
N 6
N 7

Mean

<rSlope

0.4100
0.3786
0.3939
0.36%
0.3644
0.3968

O.3889
0.0167
12.5 x

Intercept 0.3698

0.1324
0.1174
0.1241
0.1712

—
0.1286
0.1224
0.1490
0.1465
0.1226

—
0.1574
0.1423

—
. — .

10"5

Ov4l37
0.3991
0.3973

———
0.3760
0.3943

C

10"5

- (Pt - V / PA "

OaBeous-Vaporous
intersection

Incipient Deslnent

0.0503 0.0592
0.0478 0.0574
0.0409 0.0471
0.1263 0.1254
0.0487
0.0445 0.0467
0.0441 0.0368
0.0823 0.0794
0.0529 0.0661
0.0581 0.0545
0.0667
0.0504 0.0521
0.0498 0.0692
O.O567
0.0715

0,0617
0.0221 .

- 2.26 x 10"5

0.0651

0.3469 0.3569
0.3456 0.3457
0.3361 0.3470
0.3271
0.3248 0.3339
0.3592 0.3530

0.3431
0.0114 ,,

- 7 .4 x 10"p

0.3550

VaporouB
Intersection

Incipient Desinent

0.0369 0.0415
0.0277 0.0371
0.0447 0.0571
0.1189 0.0994
0.0591
0.0333 0.0317
0.0352 0.0296
0.0739 0.0581
0.0790 0.0641
0.0429 0.0434
0.0525
0.0481 0.0399
0.0407 0.0374
0.0567
CO715

0,0508
0.0226 ,.
4 5 1 x 10"5

0.0440

0.3460 0.3350
0.3590 0.3460
0.3310 0.3320
0.3330
0.3280 0.3230
0.3530 0.3640

0.3316
0.0367 .

- 92.0 x 10"5

0.4793



APPENDIX I .
Rating and Description of Loop Components

Pump
•Type - Ingersol Sand centrifugal type RVH-10
Capacity- 80 gpm, 240 f t . head
Motor -: GE, 3^35, 10 Hp,

Plow Meter
Type - Fischer & Porter Flowrator, type T3 - I631/I
Capacity - 2 - 11.5 gpm, scaled for liquid of sp.gr. 0.925

0.05 gpra graduation
Accuracy - Calibrated U3ing tap water within 0 «5J6 accuracy (see App. Ill;

Pllter

Type - Cuno - microfliter cartridge, Type B-22

Water Cooler

Type - Thrush water heater No. 24
Heating frube - copper, 0.84 ft.*
No. of passes - 2
Capacity - Heats 37 gallons per hour from 40-140 F with

steam at 212°P per hour

Ventux-l ireamer

Type - High speed Bridge Reamer, Chicago-Latrobe No, 340,
hellical flute.

Gas Apparatus

Type - van Slyke blood gas apparatus, with Sohl trap. Fisher
catalogue No. 10-790-20



APPENDIX II

Rating and Description of Acoustic Components

Wave Analyzer

Type - Hewlett-Packard 310A
Frequency range - 1-1500 kHz

Linear graduation, 200 Hz per graduation
50 kHz per rotation of coarse knob, 10 kHz
fine knob.

Voltage range - IOJAV to 100 V , I 6% of full scale
Band Width - 200 - 1000 - 3000 o»

Sweep Drive

Type - Hewlett-Packard 297A
Sweep limits - 64 revolutions to 10 degree
Shaft speed - 10 rpm, 1 rpm ,
Sweet output - 0 - 12 V

X-Y p'lotter

Type - MFE model 715
Inputs sensitivity - 5 steps, from 1 mV/in. to 10 V/ln.

Floating, differential, guarded
Maximum input - 200 V
Linearity - 0.1# of full scale

Voltmeter

Type - Hewlett-Packazti 400-E
Range - 1 mV full scale to 300 V full scale in 12 ranges
Fraquency range - 10 Hz to 10 mHz
Output - 1 Vdc output for full scale meter deflection

Crystal

Type - PTZ-1 ferroelectric ceramic, 1/4 In. diameter x 1 ram
thick, silver coated "

Supplier - Transducer Products Inc., Torrington,Conn. 06790

Titanium Rod

Composition - 90# Ti, 6# Al, k% Va (ASTM B-348-?2-grade 5)
Dimension^- 1/4 in. diameter, 6 in. long
Supplier - Titanium Fabrication Corp., Fairfleld, K.J. 07006

Epoxjr

Non-conducting epoxy: Armstrong A-2 activator E
Cure - 110°C, 2 hrs
Supplier - Armstrong Products, Warsaw, Indiana

Conducting epoxy: Dynaloy epoxy no. 312
Cure - 100°C, 8 hrs
Supplier - Dynaloy, Inc., Hanover, N.J. 07936



APPENDIX: III. FREQUENCY RESPONSE OF THE SYSTEM

A. Cavitailon

The exact causes of the relative heights of the energy-
peaks, and of their frequencies, as shown on Figs. 6 and 1,
are not obvious. The following tests were carried out to inves-
tigate whether these peaks are due to cavitation, or also, or
instead, to resonance of the loop structure and sonic probe
assembly.

a) Acoustic measurements were made without water flow,
and with water flowing at half the rate which would have gene-
rated cavitation spontaneously. In both cases the frequency
sweep drive was set to advance from 0 to 30 kHz at its. low speed,
and the voltage output of the P27F probe and amplifier (which is
linear in energy) was recorded on the X-Y plotter vs. the volt-
age output of the sweep drive (which is linear in frequency)^

Simultaneously, the throat of the Veriturl was lightly
rapped with a small screwdriver, as reproducibly as possible,
about once per second. Plots such as Figs.III-l&III-2were ob-
tained, showing negligible difference between zero and half flow.
Each peak represents one screwdriver tap, and the sweep speed was
10 kHz per minute.

Both curves also show the same frequency dependence as did
Figs. 6 and 7, which had been obtained with minimal cavitation,
Accordingly it is concluded that the frequencies at which strong
cavitation is observed in loop operation are in actuality natural
vibration frequencies of portions or regions of the cavltafcor or
loop, and that the energy of the cavitation must be driving the
vibration of the loop. The strongest output energies were found
at 4 and 6 kHz.

Similar tests were carried out rapping the loop at several
locations, also shown on Figs.IH-l&IXI-£, It is seen that the
4 kHz vibration was transmitted to the probe effectively when the
rapping was on the SS tube upstream of the ea vita tor and not when
the rapping was downstream and not metallically connected to the
cavltator. '

The possibility of mechanical triggering or facilitating of
cavitation in the water loop at higher than the normal incipient
cavitation throat pressure for the flow conditions involved is
believed to be minimal, and was not studied further. However,
sodium loop tests will be carried out at various conditions Just
short of cavitation to reach a conclusion as to whether the effect-
in a core will be perceptible,

b) A metal clamp of mass comparable to that of the sonic
probe was attached to the brass rod near the PZT-crystal. The
frequency-amplitude characteristic was measured at cavitation
conditions,, The results are shown in Fig.III-3.It is seen that
the clamp considerably decreased the output at the 4 kHz frequency,
slightly increased it at 9 kHz and considerably increased it at
3 kHz. None of the peaks higher than 9 kHz were affected. This



suggests that the frequency response to cavltation is also
affected by the natural frequencies of the probe, (as per p. 5).

c) In the various runs Just mentioned, cayitation
at the throat was increased or decreased by increasing; or de-
creasing the flow rate at constant pressurizer pressuS»e and
gas content. As a simple independent check, the gas pressure
over the pressurizer during 3trong cavitation was rapidly in-
creased from 11 to 14 psig at constant flow rate and temperature.
Immediately the output of the probe dropped from 30 to 3 mv.
This is somewhat of an obvious, but convincing,. verification
that the output of the probe is due to cavltation instead of
possible single phase turbulence.

B, Comparison of Sensitive and Rugged Sonic Probes .

The first sonic probe was constructed by soft-soldering
the brass and titanium alloy rods to the opposite sides- of one
of the silvered PZT ceramic disks. The titanium rod was then
inserted into the loop at the downstream end of the Venturl
through a 1/4 in. gland, similar to the location in Fig. 1.
Using the wave analyzer with full amplification, a large number
of low intensity energy peaks (from 0o02 to 9 mv.) were found,
at from 700 to 1500 kHz (the maximum frequency of the analyzer),
without any water flow. No lower frequencies were observed. It
was evident that these high frequencies must have been natural
frequencies of vibration of portions of the loop, driven by
vibrations transmitted to the loop through the floor*

This probe was clearly too fragile for a substantial ex-
perimental program, and did'* actually, break shortly thereafter.
The technically Improved probe of Pig. 4 was much more rugged,
but did not display the sensitivity and high frequency range of
the former probe. However, it seemed to be entirely satisfactory
in indicating incidence of cavltation at a pre-cavitation noise
level of about 1 mv.

• see figure III-4

IllK- !'-3



APPENDIX IV.

Flow Meter Calibration

The rotameter was scaled for liquid of specif ic gravity 0.925
and was calibrated using tap water (of specific gravity *999).
The water flowing through the flow meter during a certain time was
collected and weighed. The result is presented in the following
table:

Time
(sec.)

IS
40
30
45
45
60
40
40
30
30
30

Mass
Collected
(lbs.)

29.2
37.9
37.4
28.4
35.9
35.4
38.9
40.4
43.4
35.1
36.15
35.95

Flow-Rate
(SPm)

7.02
6.83
6.74
6.83
5.76
5.67
4.68
7.28
7.82
8.44
8,69
8.64

Q*
Corrected
Flow-Rate
(gpm)

7.29
7.10
6.99
7.09
5.88
5.89
4.85
7.57
8.13
8.77
9.03
9.00

Average =

Q*
Averaged
Scale
Reading
UP"*)

7.28
7.02
6.99
7.10
5.90
5.85
4.85
7.61
8.21
8.80
9.05
9.07

Q-Q1

Deviation
(AQ)

+0.01
+0.08
-0.01
-0.01
-0.02
+o.o4
0

-0.04
-0.08
-0.03
-0.02
-0.07
Total =

fa gflr

0.0001
0.0064
0.0001
0.0001
0.0004
0.0016

0
0.0016
0.0064
0.0009
0.0004
0.0049
0.0229

Maximum deviation

Standard deviation ** j ° { 0 2 2 9 « 0.046; $£-. 0.6$
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Figure 2. Dimensions of Venturi
Cavltator (inches)



1/4 in Tube
2 in Long Figure 3.

Dimensions of Nozzle
Cavltator (inches)



i
Figure 4. PZT Sonlo Probe
• (Assembly Drawing)

1. 1/4 in D brass rod
6in long

2.1iBrass Ring
Neoprene Ring
Brass Ring Soldered
to Braes Rod

Z>. Brass Ring

i

6. BrasB Nut
7. Ceramic Transducer

(LTZ-1)
8. Bakelite Coupling
9. 1/4 in D Titanium

alloy 6 in long
10. Srass Ring

11. Conducting Ejpoxy
(Dynaloy No. 312)

12. Isolator Paper.
13. Non conducting Epoxy

{Armstrong A-2)
14. Conducting Paint
15. Copper Lead Wires
16. Set srew
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Figure 5. Loop Temperature and Argon Content va Time ( Approacn to
Operating Condltlonb J

A* Argon Volumetric Concentration In Loop Measured by Van
Slyke, Corrected to STP

S» Argon Concentration In Loop \.\) as % of Concentration
Calculated from Expansion Tanlc Conditions and ICT

Solubility (2).
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Figure 7. Relative Frequency-Dependent Sonic Response for Various Loop Flow Rates at
Constant Expansion Tank Conditions* Run N5 • »
( X-Y Plotter, with Maximum On-Scale Wave Analyzer Amplification )
Notes : Nozzle Cavitator, with expansion Tank at 11 psig and 132 F.

i Right-Hand Ends of all Graphs are at -dero output.
' _ ,^. Amplitude Range

•.iTttiii





Comparison of Voltmeter and
Wave Analyzer Methods for
Incipient Civitatiori in
Venturis RunB Vl4 >

Expansion Tank Temperature 169 F
Expansion Tank Pressure 11 psig
A. Voltmeter •- HP 400B
B. Wave Analyzer = HP 310A



Figure 11. Comparison of Voltmeter and
Wave Analyzer Methods for
Desinent Cavitation in
Venturi. Run Vl4

Expansion Tank Temperature 169 P
Expansion Tank Pressure 11 pslg
A. Voltmeter = HP 400E
B. Wave Analyzer = HP 310A

7.20 7'.3O
Plow Rate, 0PM



Figure 12. Comparison of Sealer end
Wave Analyzer Methods for j
Incipient Cavitatlon in ^
Nozzle. Run N 6

Expansion Tank Temperature 187.5 P
Expansion Tank Pressure 11 pslg.

Flow Rate, OPM

Figure 13. Comparison-of Sealer and -•-
Wave Analyzer Methods for
Deslnent Cavltation in
Nozzle. Run N 6

' Expansion Tank Temperature 187.5 F
; Expansion Tank Pressure 11 psig.



Figure 14. Incipient Cavitation Curve

Run V 23.



r

Figure 16, Incipient Cavitatlon Curve
at Low Gas Content . .

Run V 28
Gas Content : < 1.5 cc/liter
Loop Temperature : 193 F

Figure 15.. Amplitude vs Flow rate
on^log - log scale

0 6.5
Flow Rate, GPM



Fig. 17, Comparison of Local Incipient Cavitation Number in the
Throat of Venturis of Similar Design in Function of
Reynolds Number and Dissolved Gas.

1/2 inch throat;

Univ. of Michigan tunnel (water)

1/4 inch throat:

Bonnin (water)

Bonnin (sodium)

Present data and run number
(water; run Yf,Table.Ill)

1
9

C
O

O

-0.02 —

-0.04 —

-0.06 —

8 9 105 2 3
Throat Reyaoldu Number, Re

7 8 9 10'



Fig. 18. Effect of Relative Air Content on the Pressure at the
Incipient of Cavltation- in a Venturi (6).

Note: «v Present data and run number
7 ( water; run V7, Table III)
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Figure 19. Incipient Cavitation Curve with
Gas Injection.

Gas Flow Rate
cc/minute

::: i ;;: ; ;: ;

5.5
Flow Rate, OPM



Figure 20. Sonic-probe Output \ > T j }
.; as a function/or . ...;• 3.5 . .. .
j Gas plow Rate Injection- i

Notes : Number shows position of valve stem.
! One division approximately equal 0.5
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Figure 151-1 Relative Frequency-Dependent Sonic Response of the loop
'Structure upon Rapping at Different Locations,

Notes : 'No Water Flows,
Right-Hand Ends of All Graphs are at Zero Output.

Rapped at the Cavitator, Band Width 1000c?

Rapped at the Cavitator, Band Width 200o

Rapped at the Inlet of the Expansion
Tank, Band Width 200 e?

Rapped at the Inlet of the Pump,
Band Width 200 co

Frequency, kHz

.-...--« I
30



. Figure III-2 Relative Frequency-Dependent Sonic Response of the Loop
Structure upon Rapping at Different Locations.

- Notes : Water Flow Rates » 4 OPM at 120 F
Right-Hand Ends of All Graphs are at Zero Output,

Rapped at the Cavltator, Band Width 1000

Rapped at the Cavitator, Band Width 200c«

Rapped at the Cavitator, Band Width 200 <n

-- Not Rapped, Band Width 1000

"611 Tc/
i Frequency,1 kHz
• ' • » \ • - •

J,
30
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Figure 1II-3 Relative Frequency Response With Nozzle Cavitator.
&-C Brass Rod is weighted by a clamp.

— - - A-D No Clamp is Added.
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: Figure III-4 [cavltatlon Amplitude
'Bxpanelon Tank Pressure A •= 11 pslg

. „. ". B - 14 pslg


